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WHEAT RIDGE AVALANCHE SOCCER CLUB U11-19 TRYOUT INFORMATION 
 
Wheat Ridge Avalanche Soccer Club (WRA) tryouts are held annually, after the Memorial Day 
holiday per Colorado Soccer Association rules. Tryouts determine the appropriate team 
placement for individual player’s needs for the upcoming fall/spring soccer season. Each 
player’s performance during tryouts will be evaluated by WRA coaching staff. Current coaches 
may also provide feedback regarding team placement for players recently completing a soccer 
season with WR Avalanche. It is highly recommended that players attend all sessions scheduled 
for their respective age group. Sometimes players are more comfortable and confident in their 
play on the second day of tryouts, thus impacting their team placement.  
 
Registration 
Pre-registration is required to attend tryouts. There is no commitment to WRA for pre-
registering and it is FREE. Registration provides for faster check-in at tryouts and provides us 
with contact information to invite your player to join a team. Pre-registration also allows us to 
let you know if there is inclement weather or a change to the tryout schedule/location.  
 
Tryout Schedule  
The tryout schedule is posted on our website. It can be found under the tryouts tab.   
 
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to the start of your tryout session to allow time for 
check-in.  
 
Team Placement  
Coaches will contact your player regarding their team placement within 48 hours of your 
player’s last day of tryouts. Sometimes it takes an extra day if there are large numbers of 
players in the age division. Players will be allowed 24 hours to accept their spot. After 24 hours 
expires, your player’s spot will not be guaranteed.  
 
Shortly after acceptance to join a team, you will receive information regarding your team 
meeting, and uniform ordering deadlines. At your team meeting your coach will address topics 
including practice schedules, league dates, and tournaments, and will be able to answer any 
other questions that you may have.  
 
Competitive Team Player Expectations  

• Player participation in both Fall and Spring league season (per CSA rules and guidelines). 
Exceptions apply for players born in 2006 due to the overlap with CHSAA H.S. seasons 
for boys and girls.  

• Participation in team training sessions with UKIS Coach Ali Woods 
• Participation in weekly league games 
• Participation in tournaments  

 
Teams begin training in late July or early August. Most teams play in at least one pre-season 
tournament before the start of Fall 2020 league play. Fall league play begins in late August. 
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There are no scheduled league games on Labor Day weekend and the last league games occur 
mid-November. League play resumes for the spring season in early March and ends prior to 
Memorial Day. The number of practices, games, tournaments, etc. are dependent on your 
coach’s recommendation based on the team’s league placement. More details and parent input 
will be discussed at your team meeting.  
 
Player Fees  
The current fee disclosure is available on our website on the "Parents" page under the 
Resources tab. The disclosure lists fees owed to the club for the year and provides detailed 
information about expenses covered by the membership fee, and provides payment plan 
options, etc.  
 
Uniforms  
Competitive players are required to purchase a uniform kit, which includes two jerseys (home 
and away), shorts, and two pairs of socks. Individual teams may require players to purchase a 
Wheat Ridge Avalanche team backpack and/or warm up suit.  
 
Competitive teams wear uniforms on a two-year cycle, and the price of a uniform kit is 
approximately $160 (excluding shipping charges). More information is available on our website 
on the "Competitive Uniforms" page under the Fall/Spring Programs tab. 
 
There will be uniform samples available prior to the ordering deadline. Please try on sizes prior 
to ordering as the uniforms are a custom kit manufactured by Under Armour in Mexico, and 
cannot be exchanged after ordering. Your team manager will know if your age group is 
ordering new uniforms this year or wearing their existing kit.  
 
Team Snap  
Wheat Ridge Avalanche soccer teams use TeamSnap as a communication and organizational 
tool. TeamSnap allows players, parents and coaches to easily track training sessions, games and 
other events. It can be accessed via the TeamSnap website or the TeamSnap app, available on 
both IOS and Android. 
 
Financial Assistance  
Financial assistance may be available for those meeting need qualifications. Contact the Board 
for more information. wravalanche.board@gmail.com 


